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This checklist assumes you are living in Arizona. Every state is different. Arizona makes use of title 
companies and requires every seller complete standard disclosures for their sale (in checklist).  
 
You will also have to qualify all the buyers. This is a big part of being a Real Estate Agent. We 
ensure our buyers are qualified (have cash or can get a loan) to buy a home. 
 
Plus there are numerous contingencies (plans to combat the unforeseen). Experienced agents are 
experts at this. When you sell on your own you are quite literally, “on your own”. Here’s a checklist 
that should get you started with a BASIC listing for your home. 
 
Market Research 

❏ Lookup similar sales (sold within last 6 months) - same # of beds, baths, etc 
❏ Look at pictures to determine what upgrades are in the home 
❏ How many days was it on the market before it sold. 
❏ What homes are similar (or superior) and currently on market. 

 
Find a Title Company 

❏ Call ones you’ve previously used to buy the home and or refinance. 
❏ Ask if they will give you a title reissue discount. 
❏ Request a copy of the “escrow instructions” it’s their contract for FSBO transactions. 
❏ Review the contract they provide you 
❏ Get a seller disclosure form and fill out all the questions 

 
Prepare your home for market 

❏ Declutter “rule of three” no more than 3 items per surface. 
❏ Modernize as necessary to meet standards of homes you saw when doing Market Research 
❏ Freshen up: steam clean rugs or replace them. Paint as necessary to give a fresh look. 
❏ Clean EVERYTHING EVERYWHERE. Spruce up yard starting lot curbside and moving back. 
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Creating Marketing Materials: 
❏ Staging 

❏ Rule of 3 - no more than 3 items per surface (countertop, shelf, room, etc.) 
❏ Push furniture to walls of room when practical - makes room look larger. 
❏ Rule of 3 for furniture too - no more than three pieces per room to illustrate function. 
❏ Remove small items from room - small artwork and personalized items. 

❏ Photography Setup 
❏ Turn on ALL lights including stoves, reading lamps, etc. 
❏ Level camera - ensure no crooked verticals in frame. 
❏ Balance floor to ceiling in frame by adjusting height of camera - eye level is best. 
❏ Close all blinds and crack open as necessary to ensure evenly exposed rooms (no 

overly bright or dark spots). 
❏ Composing Images 

❏ Wide angle shots from corners of room showing most features - entry, closet, etc. 
❏ Cell phone camera - take panoramic shots 

❏ Camera Settings 
❏ Shoot in Aperture Priority Mode 
❏ No higher than ISO 800 
❏ Auto Focus on 
❏ Aperture f8.0 (not possible with some cameras) 
❏ HDR mode - not possible with all cameras 
❏ Better alternative to HDR bounced speed light off ceiling camera rear. 

❏ Create a 5 minute walk through video and upload to Youtube 
❏ Floor Plan Drawing - apps for phones (I use Magic Plan costs $3 to download the drawing). 
❏ Create a flyer using Google Drive - Draw app 

❏ Put best pictures on front of flyer (no more than 5) 
❏ Itemize your features and upgrades 
❏ Include your phone number to schedule an preview appointment 
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Advertising your home for sale 
❏ Place a sale sign in your yard with flyerbox 
❏ Get a free “for sale by owner” listing on Zillow - the top Real Estate Search Engine 
❏ Put an ad up on your local Craigslist webpage. 
❏ Place home for sale on FSBO.com - use their pay syndication service at your own discretion. 

 
Recommended Tools & Resources 

❏ Jobi Phone Tripod Adapter ❏ Magic Plan floor plan app 

❏ Camera Tripod with bubble level 3 way head ❏ Google Drive (use draw document) 

❏ Zillow listing ❏ Local Craigslist (no link) 

❏ FSBO.com  
Note: clickable links if viewed in computer. Some are affiliate links -I get a few cents if you buy using them. I have tested and used 
all these same tools. I recommend them to everybody doing FSBO listings. 
 
You are on your own. Make sure to call me if you live in Arizona and like somebody else to handle 
all this. We’ve got some stellar marketing plans and tools all at our client’s disposal. 
 
We like to think of our services not as an expense or discount but rather as an INVESTMENT. We’ll 
set you up to do better than you would had you listed the home on your own.  
 
But the most important thing by far is we will have boat loads of fun. Give me a call and we’ll get the 
conversation started: 
 

Matthew Jeschke 
 

Tierra Antigua Realty | 520-344-3481 | KeysToArizona.com 
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